
Have you ever stayed in a Airbnb? - every summer - well excluding last summer - my family gets together for 
about 4 days - that’s as long as we can stand each other - no - my siblings live busy lives - again, just to 
review, my oldest sister lives in Berlin with her husband and 2 daughters - my other older sister lives in 
Kansas City with her husband and 3 kids - my younger brother lives in the Chicago area with his wife and 
2 kids - and my little (and taller) sister lives in the Middle East, in Ramallah, with her husband and 3 kids - 
I don’t know if my mom uses Airbnb, but my parents rent out a big house somewhere for us all to stay 
together - that’s not entirely true - for some odd reason my mom and dad usually get a separate hotel 
room nearby


But think about renting a home - you’re there temporarily - even so, you can’t trash the place because, one, 
you’ll probably get fined and two, ideally you want to leave the house in a condition where the next 
guests can enjoy it as much as you have


As I was reflecting on the SEEK talks it struck me that we are not home - I know this is a cliche Christian 
saying, but cliches are cliches for a reason


We are not home - the first reading is from the Book of Job - if you don’t remember, I’ll give you a quick 
summary - Job’s life was going great - Job loved God and God had given him many material blessings - 
Satan comes along and challenges God saying that Job will curse God and quit loving God back if Job’s 
blessings were taken away - God disagrees - So God allows Satan to take away Job’s blessings - here in 
the first reading we hear Job lamenting the state of his life after the blessings are taken away


Job laments that life on earth is a drudgery - that sometimes life can feel like we are just a hired hand, or even 
worse, a slave - our lives can be miserable - it can be full of troubled nights - or maybe life is so 
burdensome that it feels like one long night with no hope - just darkness


We are not home - can we just admit that life sucks sometimes? - can we just admit that our lives are not our 
Instagram posts? - yes, God created the universe as good - God creates each one of us as good - but 
we sin - we make mistakes - we mess up the goodness of ourselves and our relationships with God and 
others - life is hard - life is full of suffering - how come we don’t feel the happiness we long for? - is the 
universe some big cosmic joke?


 According to my notes, at this SEEK conference we have talked about Jesus’ agony in the Garden - quote, 
“My Father, if it be possible, let this chalice pass from me; nevertheless, not as I will, but as you will.” - 
we have talked about how hard it is to evangelize a culture that is so atheistic - we have heard about 
genocide which is the mass murder of a group of people just because they are different or inconvenient - 
we have talked about cancelling people - writing people off just because they disagree with us




I forget which speaker said this, but someone said home is where we are loved

If this earth, this universe is all there is, why don’t I experience love the way I desire? - if home is where we are 

loved, truly loved, why does this life rarely feel like home?

Life is hard - life is a struggle - struggle with marriages, struggle with finances, struggle with disobedient 

children, struggle with friends who hurt us, struggle with work, struggle with ourselves - I heard all about 
this struggle in the Confessional last night


Thankfully, this life is our Airbnb - thankfully, this life is our rental home - someday we will move on from this 
place, from this life - God willing, if we choose Christ, we will move on to our true home, we will move on 
to heaven


But this does not mean that this life doesn’t matter - it is this life full of suffering that prepares us for the life 
empty of suffering - it is this Airbnb home that prepares us for our real home, heaven


As Bishop Barron said, the human and the divine is brought together in Jesus Christ - our salvation, the 
possibility of eternity in our true home, a home full of perfect love, is only possible because of this union 
of Christ’s humanity and divinity


In heaven love is just given - on earth, in a fallen world, love is mediated through suffering - Jesus Christ shows 
us this on the Cross - He shows us that love on this side of heaven involves sacrifice 


In the Gospel today, Jesus heals Simon Peter’s mother-in-law’s fever - Jesus loves her in the midst of her 
illness, her suffering - the same is true of all those they brought to Jesus - all of those who were ill or 
possessed by demons - illness and demons do not exist in heaven, in our true home - but they do exist 
here on earth, in a fallen world, in our temporary home, our Airbnb


Jesus didn’t stop healing with just Simon Peter’s mother-in-law - Jesus didn’t stop healing with the town that 
Simon Peter and Andrew lived in - Jesus didn’t stop healing with the region of Galilee - God wants to 
heal you - here in America - here in the 21st century


Why did God allow these people to be sick? - why does God allow bad things to happen? - because on this 
side of heaven, true love comes through suffering and sacrifice


Hopefully this weekend you have experience the love of God the Father through healing of mind, body, or soul - 
hopefully you have experienced a sliver of the true love that we will experience to the full in heaven


Does God the Father have your permission to love you as you are? Does God the Father have your permission 
to heal you as you are?


So much of our life experiences tells us there is no God, there is no hope - if we experience true authentic love 
only through suffering and sacrifice on this side of heaven, it only makes sense that others will only 



experience true and authentic love through sacrifice - thus we can expect that the sharing of the Gospel, 
the Good News of Jesus Christ, will involve suffering and sacrifice as well


If you know the story of St. Paul, you know the cost he paid to share the Gospel of Jesus Christ - shipwrecks, 
imprisonment, starvation, betrayal, and much more - St. Paul suffered in a big way to share the Gospel - 
however, the suffering did not stop him - instead he says to woe to me if I do not preach the Gospel - he 
calls himself a slave of the Gospel


Remember, if we are going to be effective disciples, followers of Jesus, then we must think like a Christian and 
act like a Christian - do we spend more time filling our minds and hearts with news, with the world or with 
the words of God, especially the Bible? - do we act like a Christian? - do we imitate Jesus Christ on the 
Cross - just as Jesus suffered on the Cross out of love, are we willing to show a glimmer of the perfect 
love of God to others by sacrificing and suffering for them?


This world is not our true home - our true home is heaven where we will experience the fullness and 
completeness of God’s love for us


Life is hard - do the hard - do the hard - pray that you are willing to do the hard work - pray that you have the 
grace, the fortitude, the courage to sacrifice, to suffer to bring God’s perfect love into your life and lives of 
those around you - in us, in our sacrifice and suffering, Jesus continues to heal and share the Gospel - 
this conference is ending, but today is the first day of eternity - go - go through the region, the MSU 
campus and bring people home, home to a love they cannot imagine


